
                                                                                                                    

2021 February & March Report 

 

Stall at a local event:  

This year has truly been a year of turnaround for us as we have witnessed God’s mighty 
hands of protection over our lives despite the pandemic situation around the world. We 
have made an honest effort to do our bit to reach out to communities in need and 
believing in miracles in the most unusual places. Beginning of February we displayed 
some of our handmade products and baked cookies and bread for a local community 
fair putting a small corner. The small proceeds from the same were used to buy snacks 
& gifts for the girls. We had a fun participating at the event. 

Titi helped the girls make some homemade cupcakes for the local fair. 



 

We took this time to share about our work and share the joy we experience afresh in 
Jesus inviting them to visit us if they would like for a Sunday special prayer at our center

 

We love how we are using every opportunity to reach out those who need a touch and 
encouragement through our acts, words and actions centric to Christ- to taste the 
salvation only possible in Jesus.  



 

Encourage & Bake Along session by Anna 

It was such a blessing to have Anna to encourage the survivors and share about love of 
Jesus. For some of the survivors it was a first time attending a virtual session so it was 
both exciting and something new to witness.  

 

It was truly a crowning moment in each of the girls life and it was so special to have 
Anna at the end ask if she could pray for some of them or anyone would like to know 
more about Jesus. It was truly a moment of opportunity for each one of them. 



 

 

At the end of the session within few days we had two of our girls who had never 
showed interest in prayer was seen coming for alter prayer for our following Sunday 
service. Despite the limitations of freely sharing the gospel in a country like India 
especially with the current Government in Power we face challenges and restrictions 
organisationally but we believe that Our God can continue to give us creative 
opportunities to share about salvation that lies only in Jesus. 

TRANSITION CENTER Inauguration in March  



We are so thrilled that with the timely advice & guidance of Trevor & Sharon and the 
Supernatural Favour of our God we could finally take this step to provide for a safe 
place for many exploited young girls in the newly started Transition Center which will be 
providing holistic survivor centric healing in a safe environment among other survivors 
under supportive care. The core value of this lies in the fact that we believe God alone 
is our Safe place and holistic restoration we are looking to provide to these 
exploited ,marginalised and neglected young girls and women rests only in 
experiencing the love ,hope and salvation of Jesus. 

 

 

We rallied together in strong prayer before we took this step of starting the Tranistion 
center. We witnessed heavens opening up in rejoice as we stepped into the new center 
and glorified the name of Jesus. 



 

The girls presented special worship choreography on the inauguration day and it was 
truly a special sight to see and some of the girls have never witnessed what it means to 
worship the true king of kings our saviour Jesus.  



 

We want to extend a special thank you to Trevor and Sharon for believing in this dream 
in trusting the whole idea of having a transition center which is more like a home then a 
hostel for these girls who have never experienced this life of meaning ,purpose ,care 
and protection being in a exploitative situations for years in their lives. 



 

We arranged for some floral décor and food packets for the girls and some local guests 
present for the inauguration event. 



 

Our hope is to help these survivors navigate this new life learning to focus on their God 
given purpose, building healthy life skills where recognising strengths & areas of 
empowerment with access to formal and informal trainings, therapy options which 
best suit their in an supportive environment. Individual healing processes experiencing 
a healing that lies in knowing Jesus while in a supportive environment. 



Restoration Journey 

 

In February we enrolled four of our girls for Hospitality Training. We prayed a special 
prayer over their lives asking the Holy Spirit to be their guide and counsel through their 
life’s entire journey.  

We take inspiration from them daily for their daily resilience & hard work towards 
achieving their dreams. 

Thank you to each one of our sponsors and donars who continue to give to Light House 
Disha Project so that we can bring these exploited young women from darkness to 
glorious light of Jesus. 



 

As part of their training three of our beautiful resilient girls have been chosen to have an 
on sight practical training in Summit Hotels & Resorts in Darjeeling. We made all 
arrangements to travel from Siliguri to Darjeeling and provided for all necessary items for 
their daily use and uniform for the same.  

Our team has been in touch regularly to check on their well-being. 

 

We prayed a prayer of protection a night before the three girls left for their on sight 
practical training in Darjeeling 



 Two of the survivors 
of human trafficking who have been enrolled in 3 
months beautician course, these survivors have 
been recently placed at our transition centre.  

We are grateful for all our 
partners and supporters who 
have stood by us so that we 
can continue reminding 
these survivors that they are 
loved & treasured by Jesus  
deserving of  every chance 
and opportunity in the world 
to pursue and achieve your 
own Dreams. 



  



!" 
These young women we 

mentor and minister 
continue to learn life 

skills that will help them 
be economically 

independent while 
learning how to apply 
these values in their 

everyday life. Our hope 
for these young girls and 
women is to find a life of  
stability and supernatural 

healing. 
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NEW FACEMASK MAKING 
CLASS IN PROGRESS.



 

 

Monthly Ration for the survivors 

We brought the monthly ration for the girls who have been recently placed with us. 

‘I	have	not	only	found	a	safe	place	to	heal	but	also	regained	my	lost	
dignity	and	courage	to	give	my	best	in	life	witnessing	what	it	means	to	
have		a	taste	of	what	hope	looks	like	in	truest	sense.’	–	a	voice	of	one	of	
our	survivors	of	human	traf=icking.



 

 

New Rescued in Distress condition near Siliguri 



 

Karishma alias Pushpa Kumari Roy was rescued in the month of March in Distress 
condition neary Salbari Tea Estate and Pradhanagar Police officials handed over the 
girl for further safety and rehabilitation at our care. We appreciate all your prayers for us 
as a team  as we are catering to her needs  and sharing the love of Jesus with her. 

 It has been an absolute Joy to see a life brought to 
safety and eternal hope, We provided a welcome care kit to her the next day. 



Monika who is one 
our older Papa House girls came to visit us for a holiday having a great time of outing 
and giggles with Karishma. 

It has been two weeks of Karishma being with us and we are so proud of the comfort 
and joy the God has granted her through our love, care and service towards her 
healing and restoration. We have continued to rally together covering her in strong 
prayer because we know for sure the wonderful plans God has in store for this beautiful 
daughter of his. 



Exposure visit to Salesian College 

 

As we are catering to the needs of every young rescued girl who is placed or referred 
to us we take the time to do a need assessment to understand the aptitude and 
interest of the girls. For Karishma she shared during the counselling session that she is 
interested to pursue her college degree via distance education and do a life skill 
training simultaneously. Therefore our legal Intern visited a local College with her to give 
an idea about the various course available for her. In the following weeks we will 
continue to explore various other training and education options for her.  

Beside the training and mentoring we are continuing to share about what it means to 
have Jesus as our personal saviour, She shared with us that she have had heard about 
Jesus and had once attended a church but wishes to know more so we are ministering 
to her and praying for a deeper healing and restoration for her life. 

Karishma has had a very difficult childhood with physical and sexual abuse meted out 
to her from her own family members and someone in the past while she was pursuing 
her school education. She is in need of regular counselling sessions and we are 
prayerfully catering to her specific needs as she opens to us in days to come. 



New Materials for the Tailoring Unit 

 

We purchased new materials for the fashion garment making class for the girls. We are 
excited to see the finished products the girls make out of these beautiful fabrics. 
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Life at the Transition center  

We are delighted to share that some of the girls who we have been working with have 
experienced a personal encounter with the holy spirit and have began their evening 
prayer time where they share testimonies and use this time to share and get 
encouraged from the word of God. It is remarkable to see their daily transformation of 
restoration centric to Christ. 

We purchased new prac.cing kit for our two survivors who have been enrolled for 
beau.cian training course. 



 



 

Some of the girls from this batch have had a very first experience knowing about 
Jesus and are slowly receptive to being more open to experiencing a brand new 
encounter with the Lord. We clearly see a big daily transformation in them praising 
God for these daily mercies and moments of miracles. 



 

Bunu enjoying a time of momo dinner party with the girls to see this time to build deeper 
bond with the girls. These moments brings the girls together, some of the girls have had 
a difficult childhood who have never experience love and affection in a way that they 



have a chance to experience it with us. 

 

It is only because we are loved so deeply by our saviour kind Jesus that we are able to 
pour out our lives to these precious souls that we have the opportunity to mentor and 
minister. 



 

Some of the first groceries and other essential items purchased for the transition centre. 

Thank you Revival Fires for your relentless support since 2015 that we are able to 
continue this work to provide for survivors of human trafficking and at risk young women 
& girls of this region of India. 



Gifts for the Transition Center from Vikrant  

 

Vikrant has been 
able to share some of the blessings and favour he has received from the Lord this year 
working that he extended that blessing to us by gifting a small smart Television and Two 
Fans for the Transition Center. We are grateful for the strong flow of prayer in our lives by 
both Sharon, Trevor and entire Revival fires team that we feel God lay his hands of 
special favour and provision in our lives especially in Vikrant’s life in terms of his business 
and part time job that he has been doing to support Bunu and stand as a strong pillar 
of support for the work God has called both of them to do as a man & wife.  

Water Purifer Installation as gifted by Bunu’s Friend for the Transition Centre. 



We are so glad that God is bringing people from amongst our friends and family to step 
in forward to bless our work with their token of love for the new center. 

 



 

 

Girls	enjoying	helping	in	the	kitchen	at	the	New	Transition	Center.



 

Beauty & Blessings  

The first batch of  girls along with Sadhana having a first look at 
the new Installed TV at their new home.	



One Day Makeup & Hair Session along with Motivational Session on ‘Beauty That Shines 
From Within organized on 3rd Of March 2021 by one of Bunu’s friend who is a Celebrity 
Makeup artist in Mumbai for taking a beautiful session for survivors of human trafficking, 
at risk girls and LGBT community members. 
Bunu spoke from the word of God encouraging them look at their God given beauty 
within how God calls each one of the far more precious than any Jewels irrespective of 
their color, caste, race and ethnicity or past. 

 



 
It was particularly special to have this opportunity to reach out to some of the LGBTQ 
community members who we had provided ration for during the lockdown in 2020.  

 



 

It was such a blessing to use creative opportunities to reach out to this unreached 
group, we are passionate to seek Jesus for the LGBTQ community members of our city 
as well and we have continued to pray for those who do not have hope or have 
another chance to taste the salvation that lies in Jesus for them

 



 

We also provided lunch food packets for all the participants for the Beauty & Blessing 
session. 



Invitation & Participation at the Boutiques of India Exhibition 

 We appreciate boutiques of India exhibitions & 
Ladies Circle Siliguri an Ngo working for education of young girls and women inviting us 
to share about our work and gifted us with a one sewing machine and one embroidery 
machine and tailoring materials (5 scissors) in support of the work we do here in Siliguri, 
India. It was an enriching experience with exposure to wide range of creative ideas for 
our team. 



 

● ● ● 

“ Everything around was so 
pretty and colorful , some 

stores had some great home 
decor items that were like the 

ones we are learning to 
make in our Training centre 
as well . It was truly a fun 

time to explore the exhibition 
“- voice of one of our at risk 

girls attending the exhibition.	

● ● ● 



PERSONAL TESTIMONY 

This year has been a year of deepening my roots in Christ in drawing closer and seeking 
his voice clearly. Every opportunity I get to share about my work I cannot but began by 
Thanking Jesus my ultimate saviour king for everything he continues to do for me for 
washing me white from my sins saving my life. 

This Passover it was 
great reminder yet 
again that He indeed 
took my place where 
death could have no 
sting Thanking Jesus 
for his transformative 
redemptive power. 



 



 

I want to extend my gratitude to each one of you who 
have stood with me -praying a powerful prayer for my 
complete healing so that I can continue what God intends 
to do in this part of India through my life. It is only possible 
because of the greater glory & power of our saviour Jesus 
that I am able to live a life thriving physically & spiritually. 
Through all storms of life only my saviour has held my hand 
restored my body and brought me this far in this journey. 
Thank You to each one of you who continue to sow in my 
life and my work here in India. Without your invaluable 
support we couldn’t have had the impact we continue to 
make in this part of our nation India. 

It was also a great 
blessing to be a guest 
speaker On the Eve of  
International Women’s 
Day on All India Radio 
Siliguri to talk about the 
role we as society play in 
helping to create an 
inclusive world ,to reflect 
and choose to challenge 
and call out gender bias 
and inequality with 
specific focus on human 
trafficking. It was special 
to also proclaim about 
the love of  Jesus and 
share details of  our 
Sunday service for 
anyone who want a 
special prayer from our 
team.


	The first batch of girls along with Sadhana having a first look at the new Installed TV at their new home.

